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THE RISING SUN
STOVE POLISH in
calces for general
blacking of a stove

THE SUN PASTE
POLISH for a aulck
after --Idinner slilne
rpplled and pol ¬

ished with a cloth
Mmnm Croi Propi Canton Mass US Am

Jacob Scelig who was appointed re-
cently

¬

captain of the life saving forces at
Hell Gate has a record of having rescued
fourteen human beings from a watery
grave

The Tflodorn Mothet- -

Hag fond that her little ones are improved
n6r0 by tfie pleasant laxative Syrup of

JPtgp yhen in need of the laxative effect of
geiitlo remedy ttjan by any other and

tojax it ia more aooeptablo to them Chil ¬

dren enidy itnnd it benefits them The
true remedy ISynip of Figs is manufac ¬

tured by the Caufornia Fig Syrup Co only
An almoner was the purse carried by

ladles at lheir belts

nTfS AHIfltsBtopnedfreobrDrIUIiiosGreal
N5fTe ICoitoi er 5o Fits after first days nso Map
velous cures Treatise and 200 trial bottle free to
Fit caaes Send to Dr Klino 631 Arch St Philn Pa

The total number of the Church of Eng ¬

land clergy is 23000

Tafcine cold Is a common complaint It Is due to
imuro aii dcficlont blood and it often leads to
sdrtons troubles Tho remedy Is found in pure
rich blood and the ono true blood purifier is

tarsaparillg
act harmoniously with Hoods Sariiuuu i ilia 8jwrma 25c

The Greatest Medical Discover
of the Age

asm

HEDIGAL DISCOVERY

DONALD KEHHEDY OF R6XBURY MASS

Has discovered in one of our common
asture weeds a remedy that cures every
rind of Humor from the worst Scrofula

down to a common Pimple
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

cases and never failed except in two cases
both thunder humor He has now in his

possession over two hundred certificates
of its value all within twenty miles of
Boston Send postal card for book

A benefit is aiways experienced from
the first bottle and aperfect cure is war-
ranted

¬

when the right quantity is taken
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains like needles passing
through them the same with the Liver or
Bowels This is caused by the ducts being
stopped and always disappears in a week
after taking it Read the label

If the stomach is foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first

No change of diet ever necessary Eat
the best you can get and enough of it
Dose one tabiispoonfuUn water ct bed
jtimd Sold by all Druggists

If your skill edges
wear out its oecause you dont
use

BIAS VELVETEEN
SKIRT BINDINGS

Its easy to prove it for yourself
Dont take any binding unless you

see S H M on the label no
matter what anybody tells you
If your dealer will not supply you

we will
Send for samples showing labels and mats

rlaWo the H M Co F O Box 699New
York City

J WorftTs Fair HIGHEST AWARD J

PERANUM
Many competing FOODS

Ihaye come and gonet

none e popularity of this I

FftOl vfp3dihririrrP3CPcH
- v w uuixj ixi w

--i Sold by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE I 5
c jonn carle 6 Sors New York S

KiM
3K AEKMOTOK CO doc3 hair ths worldsyiiclll business because It has reduced tho cost of

I POV79T to lC what it was It has xnanr branch
houses and Its goods and

A2MfiP2ai

MKK

supplies repairs
your aoor it ana aoes furnish a

better article ror less monej than
others It makes Pumping ami
Qearetl Steel Galvamzedafter
Completion Windmills Tlltlas

and Fixed Steel Towers Steel Buzz Saw
Frames Steel Feed Cutters and Feed

Grinders On application It will namo on
or theso articles that It will furnish until

January 1st at 13 the usual prlcar It also makes
Tants and Pumps of all kinds Send tor catalogue
Factory I2tb Eccfcwdl end Fillmore Streets Chicago

THE WESTERN LIQUOR CO
Huy your Wines and rinucrs at lowest

wholenjl3 prices Wo employ no travel up
8Kems Our specialty Js the hast ami purest
goods for medicinal and otkur family purposes

Write ror prices quickly to agent
1 O BOX 395 Sioux Cily Iottju

ADIIIIA3IorvPIinfl Habit Cared in 1CU 11 IJffl to SJ JPay till cured
DR JSTEPHENC LobanonOhio
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Best Cough Syrup Tastes Qood Uec
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HOW GOLD STANDARD WORKS

present condition of affairs
THE an object lesson that

not to be lost on thoughtful
people We are realizing some of the
results of our supreme folly in permit-
ting

¬

British and foreign interests to
dictate the character of our monetary
system The situation is more ominous
than the sjmptoms that appear on the
surface would indicate Those surface
symptoms are the continued outflow of
gold and an uneasy feeling in business
circles that the Britisfli gold standard
is leading to results that were not anti-
cipated

¬

by those who ignorantly placed
their influence behind it Behind this
uneasiness in business circles is to be
found an absolute lepression of trade
almost equal in extent to that which
followed the fall in silver and the sub-
sequent

¬

unconditional repeal of the
purchasing clause of the Sherman act
in 1893

Two weeks ago the information came
that varioTis manufacturing industries
were shutting down for the purpose ot
keeping up prices That movement
showed the desperate tactics to which
our industries are driven to realize
profits under the British gold standard
During the week just closed the num ¬

ber of failures was almost as large as
that of the panic year 1S93 and lia-
bilities

¬

were only a million less
vDuns report says that there is no re-

action
¬

from the business depression
and frankly adds that efforts to ex-
plain

¬

it or to attribute it to this or that
temporary influence are wasted That
is true It can be explained only bjr
the operations of the single gold stand¬

ard wliich constantly enhances the
value of gold as compared with other
forms of property and with all the pro-
ducts

¬

of human labor There can be
no prosperity under the single gold
standard in a nation that is a heavy
deltor of foreign countries

Under the monetary standard that is
suited to our people we would be able
to pay our foreign debts with the sur-
plus

¬

of our staple commodities such
as wheat cotton provisions etc but
under the single gold standard the
prices of our exportable commodities
are so low that the sum realized for
them falls far short of paying our debts
fctbroad and consequently our small
and constantly dwindling stock of gold
jmust be drawn on

The speculative spurt in business
over Which the gold monometallists
congratulated themselves two or three
months ago has entirely expended its
strength Industries that responded to
it in the vain hope that it meant a re-

vival
¬

of prosperity have been com-
pelled

¬

to shut down or to sell their
products at prices that represent only
the most meager profits Over and
over again The Constitution and other
bhnetallists bave assured business men
that there can be no permanent pros¬

perity in this country under the single
gold standard We have not permitted
this statement to go out either as a
prediction or as an assumption but
have shown with an accuracy that is
mathematical that the increased de-

mand
¬

for gold would make it more val¬

uable and that this constantly increas ¬

ing value would burt all forms of busi ¬

ness save that of money lending and
reduce the prices of all products of hu-

man
¬

labor below the profit level
That is precisely what has happened

and is happening and It is this pro ¬

cess that drags both business and spec-

ulation
¬

down wlien they make an effort
to rise to the liigh liivel of prosperity
that formerly marked the course of
trade and traffic It seems queer in ¬

deed that there are to be found people
who cannot see what is happening be-

fore
¬

their eyes The Constitution is
now and always has been the apostle of
optimism But the most pronounced
optimist cannot afford to discredit his
sanity by pretending to believe that the
people can be really prosperous under
the single gold standard unless by
means of a miracle the worlds stock of
gold available for monetary purposes
should be trebled or quadrupled

We say that our people especially
the people of the South are able to sur
vive the operations of the single gold
standard for a time at least but we
say too that it is both foolish and crim-
inal

¬

to compel them to suffer under a
system that robs them for the benefit of
the money lenders and gold speculators

The most ordinary intelligence can
perceive the direction in which the
country is drifting under the British
gold standard The tendencies are all
In the direction of bankruptcy We are
told when the administration threw the
doors of the treasury open to the shy
locks of Europe and invited them to
help themselves that the outflow of
gold was caused by the issue of treas-
ury

¬

notes for the purchase of silver
This was stopped and when gold con¬

tinued to go out we were informed af-
ter

¬

two bond issues that a syndicate of
foreign bankers had pledged themselves
to prevent the export of gold The syn

cate did reasonably well until it
pocketed its immense profits and then
It dropped the affair as a dhild would
drop a hot potato

Now that gold lias begun to go out at
the rato of more than a million a day
we are politely informed that after all
the greenbacks and treasury notes are
the cause of the trouble and that if the
people will consent to the suppression
and retirement of 500000000 of legal
tender money everything will then be
serene because the treasury will not
then need to keep any gold on hand

z

This so called remedy will only
make our financial troubles more acute
Sucli a tremendous contraction of our
legal tender money will lower prices
still further and add tenfold to the
business depression that lias been grad ¬

ually deepening and increasing ever
since our mints were closed to silver
Nevertheless the money power is be
hind it the administration is working
actively for it and it may be that the
representatives of the people can be in ¬

duced to sell them out again just as
they were sold out in 1893 Atlanta
Constitution

Best Money
The Boot and Shoe Recorder a Bos

ton trade publication of the better class
in a recent issue contains the following
editorial utterances

The simple fact is that best money
means nothing more nor less than low-
est

¬

prices and lowest prices cannot pos-
sibly

¬

mean anything else than depres-
sion

¬

in industry and stagnation in busi-
ness

¬

Legislation that would restore
the use of silver as money here and in
other countries would double the
amount of money and make the whole
less valuable This would mean ad-
vancing

¬

profits just as positively as
disuse of silver has brought more val ¬

uable money and declining prices As
long as the money lending financial
ideas are in control we cannot look for
a change in this direction

The only prospect for relief in sight
at present therefore or in other words
the only chance for getting a less val-
uable

¬

currency with advancing prices
is from the increasing production of
gold and from this cause as we have
previously pointed out there is reason
to be hopeful of good results But the
change cannot come at once It will
take time to develop the mines and
get out the gold and even with the
large production of 200000000 in gold
a year it will be some time before there
can be a marked effect on the value of
the worlds stock of 4000000000 or
over We may get some measure of re¬

lief from tariff changes which will tend
to advance prices again but this would
be only temporary k long as the gen ¬

eral movement of the worlds currency
tends to make it more valuable or
better as our financiers express it

It is no answer to say that this argu ¬

ment could be carried to an extreme
and that a currency of copper or tin or
iron would be cheaper and therefore
bring more prosperity We could sim-
ply

¬

ask how the other extreme would
work with a currency of diamonds or
some other metal of which only a few
pounds could be supplied We are
arguing on the existing conditions and
in a business way and the only com-
mon

¬

sense business conclusion must be
that the movement iu the direction of
better or more valuable nioney as a

measure of values must be stopped be-

fore
¬

there can be any confidence or as-

surance
¬

or profit in business opera-
tions

¬

We may have spurts in differ-
ent

¬

lines and changes due to what
might be termed local causes but in-

dustry
¬

as a whole cannot prosper as
long as declining prices destroy all
chances of profit for the men who must
take the lead in all various branches of
wealth production In so far as the re-

cent
¬

great gold discoveries tend to this
result there is promise and hope for
the future

The above utterance coining from the
representative journal of one of the
heaviest items of manufacture in the
East may be classed as significant It
presents in business like terms the re-

lation
¬

of currency to commerce a rela-
tion

¬

which the Eastern statesmen be-

clouded
¬

by the London single standard
fog have been muddling for some years
with fine spun theories and high-soundin- g

terms which mean little or nothing
when reduced to practice

For Restoration
There is an amazing degree of mis ¬

understanding of the real attitude of
the farmers and manufacturers of the
country on the silver question This
misunderstanding prevails in the West
to a degree positively alarming and
dangerous to the cause It cannot be
repeated too often that the information
we get over the wires from the East
or through the metropolitan newspapers
of the East are subservient to the in-

fluences
¬

of the advocates of the single
gold standard because in fact they
are in the main the property of the
advocates of the single gold standard
For this reason Western people should
never look to the associated dispatches
or to the editorials of the Eastern news-
paper

¬

press to ascertain the attitude of
anybody on the silver question

It has been stated before but cannot
be repeated too often that the asso-
ciated

¬

press falsified its reports of the
action of the farmers national congress
at Atlanta on the silver question The
course that the delegates in that con
gress pursued was precisely the con-
trary

¬

to what the associated press re-

ported
¬

and was everything that the
most ardent friends of the silver cause
could ask

To know the real attitude of the
farmers and manufacturers of the
whole country on this question one
must seek Information from the middle
classes who compose the masses of
farmers and manufacturers It is a
fac which a thorough investigation
will sustain that among- - the farmers
and manufacturers n the whole region
east of the Missouri River nine but of
ten are in favor of the restoration of
silver coinage

The Usefulness of a Jest
He stood upon the platform of his car

serene and smiling when every car driv¬

er and truckman on West street was
swearing and cursing The jam was
tremendous and the street was packed
from curb to curb Yet whenever he
spoke it was with some good natured
jest and the truck drivers turned out
of his way and let car No 7S go by He
hailed them all with merry badinage
and the surliest of fciiem grinned from
ear to ear and gave him back all that
he sent

Its easy he said to me confidential-
ly

¬

When once you get a man to smile
hell do anything you want him to do
Did you see that surly chap driving the
beer wagon I kept chaffing him until
I got him to laughing and when a
man once lets a smile chase over his
face hes a goner I tell you my friend
that even down here in West street
good nature will go further in getting
your own way than all the yelling and
cursing
And the philosophical car driver whip ¬

ped up his horses and told the chario¬

teer of the ice wagon in front that no
man could stop things up as he did un-

less
¬

he were from Cork The ice wagon
turned aside and the Iceman grinned
and said that he was from Limerick
New York Herald

Disastrous Failure
We can mention no failure more disas-

trous
¬

than that of physical energy It in-

volves
¬

the partial suspension of the digestive
and assimilative processes and entails the
retirement from business of the liver and
kidneys Only through the good offices of
Ilostetters Stomach Bitters can the res-
toration

¬

of its former vigorous status be
hoped for When this aid has been secured
a resumption of activity in the stomach
liver and bowels may be relied upon The
Bitters conquers malaria and kidney troubles

President Diaz of Mexico is a man of
tremendous energy At 65 he possesses
the bodily and mental activity of a man
twenty years younger He attributes his
health to the fact that he has been a yreat
eater and a good sleeper

Eclipses Them All 353 Hours Chi-
cago

¬

to Jacksonville Florida
The Alonon Route with its customan

uterprise has put on a new fast tram
tiat makes the run between Chicago an- -

icksonvillc in Ho4 hours
Tills train is composed of elegant Pull-

man
¬

Perfected Safety Vestibuled Opt n
and Compartment Sleepers inelulinj
Drawing Room and Buffet Sleepers i

well as comfortable day coaches with
Monon Celebrated nigh back Seats

This train leaves Chicago daily at S3i
p m arriving at Cincinati next morning
at 70 Chattanooga at 550 p m Atlanta
10t0 p m reaching Jacksonville at 82
the second morn ins in ample time to
make connection with all lines for Central
and Southern Florida

This is the fastest time ever made by
i ny line between Chicago and Florida

Frank J Kced Genl Pass Aut Chica ¬

go City ticket office 232 Clark St Chi-
cago

¬

For time cards pamphlets and all othor
information address L E Sessions N
Y Pass Apt Minneapolis Minn

The Bishop of Carlisle boasts that he
can sew on a button better than any wo ¬

man
SlOO Rowan S100

The readers of tniH nuper will be plea3ed
to learn that thcro is at least one dreaded
disease that science hes been able to euro

I in all its Btagos and that is Catarrh
j Halls Catarrh Cuxo is tho only positive cure

now known lo ino meaical iratcrnuy catarrn
being a constitutional disease requires a con-
stitutional

¬

treatment Hulls Catarrh Cure iB

taken internally acting diiectly upon tho blood
and mucous suracos of the svstom thereby
destroying tho foundation of the disease and
giving tho patient strength by building up tho
constitution and assisting nature in uoin itB
work The proprietors hnv b much faith in
Its curative powers that thoy offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that itfailB to cure Send
for list of testimonials

Address F J CHKNEY CO Toledo O
earSold by Druggists 7jc

The Prince of Wale and his family
consider Sandringham their real home
ind here their principal family treasures
ire to be found

Give attention to the first symptoms of
a Lung Complaint and check the dreaded
disoase in its incipiency by using Dr D
laynes Expectorant a safe ed

remedy for all affections of the Lungs
and Bronchia

Phil May of Punch is said lo be earn-
ing

¬

more money just now than any artist
in England

A fair lady becomes still fairer ny us¬

ing that Balutary beautifier Glenns Sul-
phur

¬

Soap
Hills Hair and Whisker Dye Black

or Brown 50c

A burglar while leaving a Xew York
house the other nihr fell from an upper
story and was almost instantly killed

The Most Simple and Safe Remedy for
a Cough or Throat Trouble is Browns
Bronchial Troches They possess real
merit
In 1869 there were in London only 500

miles of underground wires whereas
there are now 13000 miles

Pisos Cure for Consumption is an espe ¬

cially good medicine for Croup Mrs M
It Avent Jonesboro Texas May Dth
1S91

It is estimated that the people of En
and spend

moving
51 250000 a day in furniture

Mrs Windows SooTniNG Syrup for Childrenteettnng soitena the gums reduces inllaminationallays pain cure rtind colic 25 cents a bottle

Pa May 71 w
PUTED FREE
Positively CUKtiD
Witll Vfl filahUTI A tn niliAc TToTTtt
vnVArl m tn 4hntii ntiwm mMr fc gw vmbu lUtU bAXUUatlUU

iiruuuuuceu uopeiess iTom nrst aose symp¬

toms rapidlv disappear and in ten days at least twothirds of all BTmptoms are removed ROOK oftestimonials of miraculous cures sent FKEE
Ten Days Treatment Furnished Free by Mail
DB 0 CREEH ft SORS SPECIALISTS ATIAHTA GEOUBIl

ffiiilJjiiiHMliTTfl

Stella M Godfrey writing from
Hoffman N C under date of June
12 1SK5 says yy sister has used
your medicines- - She was a sufferer
from dyspepsia and indigestion for
several years and after having
your Tabules recommended and
given them a trial she speaks In
the highest terms of them and says
that they cannot be excelled In
keeping the system well regulated
Her name is Miss Katherine
Godfrey Postoffice Hoffman N G

Blpans Tabmes ara iold bjr dromlita br maU iflfc price B0 canu a box U unt to Tho Blpaai chemloOCompftny No 10 Sjruw Stmt Nw YortL Saal
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or else leave ugly scars Eead directions and use
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firmly fcellCTClIiat
Cura kept from naving
quick Conulpton Sirs

DARLING
Juno 1305

Cures Where AH Else Fails BEST COUGH SYRUP
TASTES GOOD USE IS TIME SOLD BY DRUGGISTS 35 CT3

Forbid a Fool a Thing and
That He Will Do

Dont Use
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Meadow

Ad old fashioned way
of getting there Slow and safe but hard

work Most women have got beyond this kind
of traveling found something better

Now why cant you look at that other

n n i33

Elbos

Boavor

oid- -

fashioned proceeding in the same light
washing things with soap and hard rubbing
Thats slow enough and tiresome enough

everybody knows and its not as safe
as washing with Pearline Its really

destructive in fact the wear of that
constant rubbing Break away from

these antiquated ideas Use modern
methods Pearline saves at every

point
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you this good

the same Pearline ITS FALSE Pearline never peddled
s and your ejocer sends

11 15aCK Nnet sevditback

jrc

you place Pearline
457
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roiDaccoever sold for 10 cents
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Sir

something

p

Dou
fKjry obtained from

ordinary soap
and only half the expense
and bother Thats why
thousands of thoughtful

thrifty women use Santa
Claus Soap They have

learned by practical thorough
tests that for washday or every ¬

day use there is no soap in the
world that nearly equals

SANTA CLAUS SOAR
Sod everywhere Made only by

the sarisfjapKrvn

The N K Fairbanh Company Chicago


